
Baer Skin Menu 
Recharge and Glow-  60 minutes 

Classic facial treatment tailored to treat skin concerns such as skin congestion, 
dullness, sensitive/redness and rosacea, fine lines, and lack of firmness. You will 
enjoy a deep pore cleansing, exfoliation, extractions if needed, and customized 

mask. This maintenance treatment includes a relaxing neck and shoulder 
massage as well as the arms and hands.  This power hour is excellent for all skin 

types. $100 
 

Skin Quencher- 30 minutes 
Complexion refresher created specifically for the person on the go.  Formulated 

to renew, and revitalize, this treatment works with all skin types to reveal a more 
youthful, healthy, radiant glow. $65 

 

Clarify and Balance- 45 minutes 
Enjoy the soothing effects of this corrective facial. Formulated to effectively 
remove keratine build up and reduce bacteria and acne, help minimize the 
appearance of blemishes, large pores, and excess oil on the skin’s surface. 

Finished with a clay based anti-inflammatory mask that will deliver powerful 
healing antioxidants while simultaneously nourishing and hydrating the skin. You 

will be left feeling invigorated and refreshed. $75 

 
Ageless Beauty-  75 minutes 

Help reduce the signs of aging with this peak performance, high-end treatment. 
Microdermabrasion, micro-current technology, and ultrasonic LED light therapy 

will lighten, brighten, and tighten the skin. This corrective facial will provide 
immediate visible skin retexture and refinement, greater smoothness and 

hydration, and will assist in helping to minimize the appearance of fine lines and 
wrinkles, acne, sun damage and facial discoloration. $150 

 
 

Teen Facial-45 minutes 

Designed to introduce and educate younger clients how to properly take care of 
their skin, the teen facial targets the specific needs of an adolescent’s skin. 

Recommended for teens ranging in age between thirteen and seventeen. $75 

 
Microderm-30 minutes 

Noninvasive skin resurfacing procedure that gently exfoliates or polishes away 
the top layer of dead skin cells, while stimulating collagen growth, to reveal 

healthy new skin that looks and feels smoother. $75 

 
Back to basics – 30 minutes 

Indulge in a different type of facial …on your back! This treatment helps 
rejuvenate your body, and will restore the overall tone and balance of your skin, 
by exfoliating and eliminating excess oil resulting in silky, smooth, and refreshed 

skin. $65 

 
Baer Hands-30 minutes 

Hand facial that includes a deep cleanse, exfoliation, hand mask and warm mitts, 
and ends with hand massage. This luxurious treatment will soften, hydrate, 

brighten, and firm the hands. $30 

 
 

Customize your treatment: 
Microdermabrasion $40 

Micro-current lift $30 
Back to Basics (back facial) $50 

Baer Hands $20 
(additional 15 min except for the back facial which is 30 min) 

 
 
 

Waxing Services 
Effectively remove unwanted hair quickly and with minimal pain using  



Baer Skin Menu 
hard film wax. 

 
Brows                $15 
Lip                         $10 
Chin                      $10 
Brow & lip            $25 
Underarms          $20 
Bikini                     $35 
Brazilian                $50 
Legs(full)                $55 
Legs(half)               $35 
Arms(full)               $35 
Arms(half)              $25 
Men’s Back             $40 

 
 

 

 
Lash and Brow Tinting 

This instantly gratifying treatment involves carefully dying the lashes and/or 
brow hairs with safe, effective tints, to give them a natural luscious, darker 

appearance. Only vegetable based, semi-permanent dye is used. This quick and 

painless service is one of the most effective treatments to enhance natural 
beauty and accentuate facial features. 

 
Brow Tint  $25 
Lash Tint  $25 
Lash and Brow      $45 

 
 

Coming soon! 
Lash and Brow Lifts! 

 

 
Contact Megan Bruckman to book your 

appointment 
Phone: 804-928-4805 

Email: meganbruckman@gmail.com 
Venmo: @Megan-Bruckman 
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